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Canada to control «be transportation' of
her own products, to give Canadians cheap

ill not affect the ofAetice or idrjuetice 
t£$e. striker»’ .position,' Vet it was to be 
ret-lioesed with.

Montreal, moreoveri Ijiad juet begun to 
etajpifttion resulting 

from the grave interruption of busi
ness due to ilhe strike of the ’longshore- nil UuLI 01 Uni I We have just ry(lf%d a J®rge line ol finaJm wool Twee^FSuits in

strip:e akd mtito golds, which warJbc«ht at veryjj^Ecial prices, 

and our IcusJfKners git the bsnefiyythis streakj^rgood luck, at 

we have IndFked themes
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HR WlLfRtû «( TRANSPORTATION,
:«hake off the

-*»d dtio-uld the company receive public 
By *@V o*te the mort important rtate- aaaletaitoe> it could only do eo 'by 'building 

•nent yet made regarding the transporta- tilrou8h to a Maritime Province port or, 
tion pi cblesm - now before the country 
that in the Mouse Tuesday by Sir 
AV rkrid Irtvrier in reply to the leader of 
the opposition. The Premier’s summary of 
the ' i ltliatun dhows how thoroughly the* 
tSpvemment has gone into the whole ques- 
luoBjfrom the' national standpoint and also 
how Mr astray those politicians and edi
tors have been who have been crying out 
that the interests of the Maritime Prov- 
Ak-« ttivh bron .saerifieed in advance to 
ÿhrtlartd.7 Stfy,J<Ani and these provinces 
were mentioned frequently !*• Sir Wilfrid 
■h aà.hw address, and menti out
‘“d in mirh a mariner as to make us Gotl

and rapid access over Canadian lines 
through Canadian ports to the world’s 
markets, ultimately in Canadian ships— 
such ns the work before the Trane^omba- 
tion Commission.

The immense importance of the iwork 
must be apparent to all who have read of 
the scope and duties of the commission, as 
outlined hv the 'Minister of Public Works. 
The successful accomplishment of the com
mission’s task means Canada for the Cama-

men and. team-torn. The city had seen 
1,200 sol die is on duty in its streets, and 
had paid for their in. ' n teiwuice. It had 
seen eotne serious violence and feared 
more. It was not exactly hungry for more 
strikes. But the street car men went out 
—to si.ve the prestige of their union, ap
parently. It dota not look as if they had 
saved it. ,

They have failed to tie up the line 
There i# only surrender ahead of 
them. And without discussing the ques
tions at Kerne between, them and the com
pany, k is iflam that they heeded foolish 
oounrel from the first until they decided 
to go to work again.

more likely, by agreeing to a proper 
division of rates between the Intercolonial R. Wood Thrown From a 

Hotel by Commercial 
Traveler.

T.
and the G. T. Pacific from the Wert. The 
government could then compel the new 
line to hand over traffic to the I. C. R. 
as the G rank Trunk is now obliged to 
hand over all ‘business ■coming over its 
line from the West to Montreal, and 
destined for points on the I. C- R.

yet $6.oo.

it, OR LESS, yon can be 
yS iront $3.00 to $14,00. 
g suits here.

Uhe special low prie
If you wtnt to

suited here at any pricaBn Men’s S 
You can save monel by bu

y more for

G. BENNER ARRESTED.: WIn
this connection there has been some mis
understanding jin certain quarters, wilful 
or otherwise, regarding the existing 
traffic arrangements between 'the Grand 
Truttk and the î. C. R. The Minister of 
Railways, in. speaking of the matter be- 

(Eyent that -tHien flrf question of public' for-'tbe rail^a>' «*“«•* «*4 that the 
IkdforiçW^reÿia'j^omeç before periia- .^^ arrangement would not be satis- 
•Bant, it will "be'seen that,our, ^intereste Imtefcooloniia]; tifot. the ar-
have been carefully guarded. .;A did -not

The Premier divide» the transportation 
question into three parts: waiter trans
portation, chiefly connected with the ter
minal^ railway service for the rapidly 
growing prairie sections, and, third, the 
question' of transportation from the prairie 
country to the Atlantic seaboard. As to 
terminals Sir Wilfrid announced that im
provements from the local point of view 
at the Lake ports, the St. Lawrence ports 
and St. John should give way to improve
ments under one general and comprehen
sive system. Th» means, apparently, r.hc 
equipment of certain places, St. John 
jmomg .tfoem, as national ports. Before 
Wore money is fxpeoded a oonmutsion of 
experts, probacy headed : ly Sir WOiain 
C. Van Reams, will report upon the 
question, and the duties of the commis
sion, which are outlined elsewhere, are at 
the very highest’ importance.

' Menc9,oatnh1eBr?y8' 199 Union St.
P Opera House Block, St. John, N.B.J. N. HARVEdians in tihe largest, the best, sense of the

phrase.
(To survey the entire eifcuatibn, to find 

where present tines fail and where other 
Hues are necessary, to foitm into a har
monious Canadian system the railroads, 
canals, and natural terminals and make 
that system oom tribute mightily to the 
building up of a greater Canada—this is no 
mean undertaking; but it is a wise one and 
the country owes much already and will 
owe much more to the statesmanship 
■which creates so powerful an engine for 
the broadening of our national life.

It is Charged That He Ejected the 
Unfortunate Man From the Cum
berland House, Amherst, With 
Too Much Force.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE E. B/EDDY CO.’S
EXECUTION BY ELECTRICITY.

There is a bill before the legislature of 
Michigan providing for -the killing of all 
feeble-minded children bora in that state 
after such time as the measures shall be
came a law. That it never -will become a 
few is extremely probable, ibirt the fact 
that such legislation is suggested shows the 
growth of -that sort of discussion—the vivi
section of criminals, the “removal” of the 
“aged and useless” members of the human 
family, the “electrocuting” of children

’!

cover, nor did it con
template, “any such business as that which 
ivould be coming from the West to Que
bec to be carried from that point -by the 
Intercolonial Railway to the seaboard. 
The J. C. R- cannot be asked to take 
traffic from the' Grand Trunk at Montreal 
and carry it to St. John at the 
which would be paid for shipment to 
Portland.

Should * the Grand Trunk .plan 
through, a satisfactory arrangement with 
the I. C- 'R. would 'be insisted upon until 
such time as the Grand Trunk 
build to St. John or Moncton.

SAmherst, N. S., May 27—(Special)—An 
affair which last night looked like 
mon drunk and ejectment, turns out today 
far more serious, and as a result one man 
is dead and another is in jail.

It seems that a man by the name of 
T. R. Wood was at the Cumberland House 
yesterday afternoon, somewhat under the 
influence of liquor, when W. G- Benner, 
a guest of the hotel, forcibly ejected him. 
Chief of Police Arthur was later called to 
take charge of the injured man, remov
ing him to the police station, where Care
taker W. E. Stiles washed the man’s 
wounds and made him as comfortable as 
possible. It was no»t until this morning 
when he went to give him his breakfast, 
that he discovered that the man was total1 
ly unconscious. He immediately summon
ed medical aid and notified the town au
thorities who had him removed to Mrs.

a com*

r >same rate

The aim of the commission will be to 
place the Oanaiddan producer in such a 
position as twill enable him, “to compete 
successfully through ah-Canadian1 channels 
with the producers and exporters of other 
countries.” Taking the view that grain 
will seek rtlhe cheapest access to the desired 
market, it is proposed to make Canadian 
routes at opce as cheap and convenient as 
other routes. The growth of the west has 
rendered* the agencies of transportation 
unequal t0 the demands upon itihem. More
over, it is recognized that our products 
must not only go cheaply and directly to 
the world's markets, but that they must 
retain their Canadian identity, and their 
Canadian -reputation for superiority, unim
paired, and therefore they must go all the 
way through Canadian channels.

To this end the commission will make 
.thorough inquiry regarding the -conditions 
of original Shipment, the storage facilities 
of xiver, lake and ocean ports, and all mat
ters affecting transportation iby land and 
water. It will recommend the improve
ment of present routes and methods, and 

, it may order surveys looking to new 
routes. It «will ascertain how far competi
tion by American railways, ships and 
ports may be counteracted and' how besft 
the diversion of Canadian -traffic to Ameri

go
born with abnormal brains. It As a mor
bid tine of thought, ranch less sane than 
the' enlightened and increasing efforts to 
diminish future crime, idiocy and physical 
weakness by education and intelligent pre
paration for the duties of parent-hood.

Nor is it even certain that killing by 
electricity is the most humane method of 
removing tihe criminal condemned to die.
From Sing Sing comes news of a recent 
execution where five successive shocks weie
necessary—because, as the state electrician Miner’s boarding house, 
explained, tihe 'subject” .was an unusually Clean clothing was supplied him and he 
thin nnan, whose hair >was very thick and was placed in a comfortable bed and ail 
oi|y. Bone, tlie official explained, is a bad .possible done for him, two physicians be- 

‘conductor. “Not that the prisoner knew 
of the exceptional ordeal before him,” he 
added, naively, in discussing the coolness and swollen and the physicians in at tend- 

‘of tihe condemned before the current was anoe say that he died from concussion of 
applied. The man was alive until after the brain, 
tihe final shock, though the electrician and 
the doctors are “praetidally certain” tnat 
unconsciousness followed the first shock.
The certainty that five applications of the 
current were made and the uncertainty 
about the effect of the first of them leave 
an uncomfortable impression. The public 
is told that the violent movements made

5 cents a Box. atchmight 3 Boxes 12 cents.

JACK ASH0RF, ■' f *
“Looks Threatetrmig Toqvaixi.. Canada’’ is 

a headline three columns wide and of omin
ous depth, in the Halifax Echo . At first 
glance it would appear that the foe is up
on us, .but an analysis of the article thus 
alarmingly introduced shows that there 
is no urgent reason, why we Should seize 
the ancestral weapon of 1812 and prepare 
to welcome the invaders "with bloody 
hands to hospitable graves.”

“Jack ashore,” as we all have heard, 
(is notoriously unwise, and the cause of 
the Bobo’s “fix-bayonets” article is noth-

A Plpefcil/^^tanbup” Phpg 
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TERRIBLE DEATH 
OF RIVER JOHN MANPassing on to the' general transporta 

tion question the Premier said that thds 
rcreek, or very eoon, at all event*, the 
government woab^I introduce certain re
solutions regarding a railway which wx*uld 
give the seffctiero of the West an outlet for 
their ptfbdudtar aaSi^ an opportunity to get 
frfiùct they repaired from the markets of 
BSaabem Canada.

;In*»Atition to such a line, he said it ie 
now gehemaBy accepted that there must 
|!6‘ another trunk line to connect tflie pro- 
dndng centres of the prairies w-tih tid il 
waters in the Baht. From what Sir Wil
frid Paid on this point it might be in- 

the construction of a govern
ment

■>

ing in frequent attendance throughout the 
day. The man’s face ia terribly bruised

pot Harbor to St. John by way of the 
Intercolonial for less money than from 
Winnipeg to Port Arthur.

Mr. I'arte said that the Intercolonial 
charged move for the short haul than the 
long when it got a chance, 

lion. Mr. Biair—That is not correct, 
lion. Mr. Tarte—1 know it. ie.
Mr. Blair—The hon. gentlemen khowe a 

great dtal, but he dofg not know every
thin,- . .

M'r.Olivea* dwelt upon the eviU of dis
crimination of rates, and said that what 
he and the people of the west would like 
to see was the -construction of the road by 
the government, which would give the con
trol of rates, or, if constructed by the 
Grand Trunk and aided 'by the govern
ment, then the government should retain 
control of the rates. The biil was then 
taken up, and three clauses poeeed with
out opposition. On the foua-th clause, in 
regard -to the capital stock, Mr. Blair fcaid 
that it might be necessary later on to limit 
the amount of capital stock to be' issued, 
more particularly if add were granted the 
road. CLa-use six, in reference -to guaran
teeing the preference stock to be issued 
in adidtion 'to tlie ordinary stock, was 
dropped. When, c'.auee 13, in reference to 
the route, was reached, Mr. McCarthy 
proposed an, amendment so that -the road 
will start from Moncton instead of Quebec, 
and -through the centre of New Bruns
wick to Quebec, and from Quebec in a 
northwesterly and westeuily direction to a 
]x>int on the boundary line between the 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario, within 
fifty .miles of Lake Abbitibbi, thence in a 
northwesterly and westerly direction, pass
ing to the north of Lake Nipigon and to 
point near Winnipeg. There will also be 
branch lines near North Bay or Nipiff- 
sing J une ton, and branch lines to Port 
Arthur, Fort William, Brandon, Regina, 
Prince Albert and Ca'-gary. The Eastern 
section will extend -to Quebec- Quebec 
section to extend from Quebec to boun
dary line -beitiween Ontario and Quebec.

It was decided to have) this amendment 
printed, and the clanee was allowed to 
stand until this was done.

On tihe cla.Ufie giving tiie co-mpany power 
to own and operate steam-TMjjs, Mr. Blair 
bad an amendment made that they should 
l>e subject to the jurisdiction of the rail
way commission or the railway committee 
of the privy council.

On clause 24, in reference to land grants 
bonds, D. C. Fraser wanted1 the words 

.and granted ;in aid of the undertaking” 
changed to “land owned by .the company.” 
He took the view that they were going to 
get a land grant.

Mr- Blair supported this view.
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that while the do

minion did not want to give any land 
grant they had1 no right to prevent the 
company utilizing any fend grant that 
might be given ththn by the prorincee. 

Mr. Fraser said that if the

J. Lawrence Sutherland, Rail
way Contractor, Torn to 

Pieces by Dynamite.ing more nor less than a rtjpotrt by Ad
miral Dewev to the Secretary of the Navy 
recommending the immediate establish
ment of a coaling station at Dutch Har
bor, Alaska, coupled (with the statement 
of 'Rear Admiral Branfcid, U. S. N., that 
Canada’s attitude in reference to the Alas-

Benner was arrested and placed iu jail 
until this afternoon, when he was taken 

’before Stipendiary Mackenzie for prelim
inary examination.

Three witnesses to the sad occurrences

COMPANION KILLED, TOO.i
testified to seeing the unfortunate man 
thrown out of the Cumberland House by 
the accused end lay motionless on the

Shock Threw Quebec Man 50 Feet 
and He Fell Dead in Front of His 
Own Home—Truro is to Have a 
Breach of Promise Case in June.

w
I 'kan boundary dispute is '“threatening.”

Bays Adtmira! Bradford, to be exact 
Attention is also invited to one of the 

greet political questions of the day, viz.
the settlement of the boundary between the can (ports may be prevented. 
rS^ÏS!!7 %!L,It well doubtless recommend the equip- instantaneous. Buft the publie does not

on the lakes, in kqow. The lay witnesses of such execu
tions often suspect the worst.

ground until removed. The examination'by a man in the electric chair are purely 
jH^rtcal, that death ieireally peuinlese and wu «djourned tmtil 10.30 tomorrow morn

■ to the wheatfiekie is under
Of that -more liter on.

Ab for a ttoW treras-confinentol line the
ing.

‘Ilhe accused is an agent and a frequent 
guest of the Cumberland House, which is 
kept by Mrs. Thomas Allen end her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jack Wateon- It is a temper
ance house and bears a good name.

Benner ia a large, powerful mam, while 
his victim is an old man of about 00 
years, amd apparently physically weak-

The injured man goes -by the name of 
T. R. Wood, -but your correspondent in
terviewed Myers Moss, photographer, os 
whom Wood called yesterday, seeking fi
nancial assistance and gathered the fol
lowing facte: That Ihe was a native of 
Truro, liis father working in Keilor’s shoe 
factory -there. In 1863 the young .man 
who then went by the name of Hick 
Wood, entered the service of Mr. Moss, at 
Piéton (N.S.), when be Was conducting a 
jewelry business, remaining with him for 
two years since which time be has been 
leading tiie life of a tramp-repairer of 
clocks and watches. As a young man Mi-. 
Moss says he was of a quiet and «inoffens
ive ohara cter.

The men engaged on the sewerage 
struction went on strike today, owing, it 
is alleged, that Contractor Clarke 
satisfied with the progress being made. No 
doiibt all will tie arranged at an early 
date and the work will be resumed.

Canada. There is abundant evidence going
Id show that the spirit of Canada on this ’ ment of certain harbors

^T'rtine^r^u, ; &e St. Lawrence and in these provinces, 
domain , as «national porte necessary to thé rotation 

a ting 'Alaska haTYood ‘har^m'tod of the pariblem Of national -tractation,
interior waters and this fact alone consti- Tlhose ooit. which are the natural outlets 
rules a great universal advantage to a nos- .

certainly constitutes a of tiie oountry by reason of tlhrtr gao
grapehioed position and "their importauce as 
distributing pointer—of which St. John and 
Halifax are two—would thus have secured 
to them -the business to which they are en
titled and would he prepared by the fed
eral government for the handling of such 
traffic.

The plan is a big one, but only one of 
IWIlien our

gorveiptetot, the Premier said in outlin-
Mtg' the -.n*un .points of the policy which 
turn been decided upon, «9 insist that it 
he $wlh .exclusively on CSanediari soil from
ocean to ooeti, that it shall eventually

, ,, , , -, , , rates a great universal advantage
obnnect the-F*cihe. with the Atlantic and Bible opponent. It certainly coi__ _
^tt the first point àt which it would ^mafÊe '^Ç .SrJTi 
thseh tshri water in 'the east wotfid '-V - :A*mrql Dewey, looking over Admiral 
Quebec in summer and 'Halifax or St. .Bradfoid’s revelations concerning the meu- 
John, or both, m winter. That, is plain acing attitude of Canada, recormonends the 
enosaffi y immediate establishment of a coaling sta-

tioa ait Dutch Harbor, the President has 
phaticaiUy,, » not tebramattied to the Grand apprd^bd tlf'é* (plan amd the ipreliminaiy 
î^nmk <jf to'.amy othèr plan, but m 
mitrted to an all-Canadian line which shall 
afford the cheapest route for the products 
of the West to the Eastern seaboard. ’The

Truro, N. S., May 27.—(Special) —A'tele
gram from River John announces the death 
from a dynamite exploekm of Railway 
Contractor Lawrence Sutherland, of that 
ipiace, at Ronge (Que.), wfliere lie had a 
contract for construction of the Northern 
Golomiizatkm Railway.

Fred'einck Migeron and Suthei-lamd were 
working on a hole fifteen feet deep arid 
pushing a ^arge dynamite cartridge into 
ixxsitioni with a probing rod when tihe ex
plosion took place.

Sutherland’s body was fearfully torn to 
pieces and Migeron was thrown fifty feet, 
falling dead! near the door of inis own 
house, which was close to the railway. 
Sutherland's body will' be brought to 
River John for interment.

Truro in *to ha\*e another breach of 
promise of marriage case. Miss Fauna.tn, 
ljondomdleny, has brought the suit for 
■trial at tiie June session of the supreme 
court here. The alleged unfaithful lover 
is Henry Foreman, of Sydney, former;/ 
of Londonderry. Foreman is married and 
Miss Farnam has refused $200 as appease
ment for her wounded affections.

of the United States is located the 
of a foreign country. The territory eepar NOTE AND COMMENT.

Looks as' if we might have municipal 
telephones, if tiie unanimous vote of the 
boaid of works lias any weight.

—That is- interesting news about the 
building of the G. T. Pacific through to
Moncton from Quebec.

• * »

The coiapse of the Montreal street 
strike -is practically certain now. And the 
rioters are being sharply punched. Viol
ence. dots not

jThe government, - Sir Wilfrid raid etn- car

steps are already being taken.
But for the official language of these 

admirals and the (headlines m the Echo

corn-
national scope Will 
bounding trade is considered, when we 
(think of what tihe feet fe<w yeara have 
meant for Canada and 'how great are tihe 
prospects, it is plain that the Transporta
tion Commission, is the creation of men 
who (build noft for a day only, but in pre
paration Ifor the vast demands of the years

serve- pay.

Of course tihe evidence is not all in, but 
thus far, at would seem not to have been 
established tiha-h Catcher j^lcLèan ever
stole anything more tihfei second or thud.

* * *

we might never have known what a 
threatening, yea, even 'terrifying front, we 
present to our .neighbors. The admirals 
named are doubtless able men afloat, but 
a clearer case of “Jack ashore” has not 
presented itself recently.

We beg to say in friendly fashion that 
any coal stored by Uncle 65am at Dutch 
Harbor will 'be regarded by ns as sacred— 
unless the coal barons raise 'the .price be- 
jond reason. 'Yet"we cannot 'but wonder 
iwhy good fuel ds put in cold storage by 
our Yankee friends at a time when it can 
be sold with profit. It is not like them.

a
Premier eaya frankly that he has little 
faith in «the efficacy of legislation alone to 
prevent the traffic from being diverted to 
Amer Lean port» The eafe way to have all 
the traffic go through Canadian channels, 
he eagre, w to make sure that the fine 
proposed sha ll be the ehorteet and cheap- 
gpt between the Pacific and Quebec, and 
à line of that character would run from 
Quebec north of tihe mountains and on 
w»t to «pairies.

Such a fine would solve the problem of 
fceepang Canadiani traffic in. Canadian 
cliantiefe. The Premier was not prepared 
to aay it da to be built, but he said 
one of tifiree ways would have to be 
clioeeni (1) the government should
6wn and operate thé line itself, as it does 
tiie I. C. R-; (2) that tihe government 
build the hoe and lease it or give it to 
any linear which^Spsoifld take charge of it; 
Or t (3). that the government should r-ub- 
•idize and' give distance to any of the 
companies, now seeking aid. The govern
ment has not yet deceided to aid any one 
of the three roads now asking for assist
ance but has decided that no land grant 
wiM be given. If there is any subsidy it 
•will take another form. Such is the gen
eral policy outlined by tihe Premier. De- 
ta&s ihave yet to 'be settled.

oon-

A glanée at the list of men who came 
forward yesterday to -testify for Chief 
Clark shows the favorable iinpi-eesxxn he 
has created among men whose word is of 
weight-

The Veronica murderers were found 
guilty on May 14. Two of them are to die 
next Tuesday. The third will be impris
oned for life. The hangman comes not 
long after -the judge in England.

There li'ttle in Sir Wilfrid Launier’s 
VraaiHjXi'rt’ition speech to eomfoit tiie peo
ple of Portland (Me.), or tihe editor of 
the Sun whose fear .or 'hope ia that the 
government twill play into Portland’^ 
-haui la.

was not

to come.

THAT INVESTIGATION.

There is no to"ling what Cammieeioner 
Tweedie may do after hearing the evidence 
Sgainrt and for the Chief of Police, lie 

consider the motive of the accuser-in-

GRAM] TRUNK PACIFIC
Bill UP AGAIN,

SPLENDID PROGRESS
OFI.C. R. UNDER LIBERAL

MANAGEMENT.may
chief and, some of the accusing witnesses. 
He might be influenced somewhat by the 
adroisdson that the ae-cuser had a private 
grudge to aatisly, that this fact was 
known, and that the accuser thereby be- 

the natural recipient of all gossip,

(Continued Trom page 3.)WHAT AILS SIR GILBERT PARKER?
where you will find a better class of men. 
more attentive, more courteous or more 
deeply interested in their work, and the wel
fare Of the road they serve. I am -bound to 
say this in justice to the employes of the 
road, for I have heard them spoken of by 
many who have travelled over the road.

To these men would I award tihe proper 
measure of praise. I am only claiming for 
the government that we realized what would 
be inperative if we would rescue the Inter
colonial from the alarming condition which 
it was in. If we were to escape a continu
ance not merely of a half million deficit, but 
if deficits far in excess of half million are 
realized that it was necessary that we should 
go to work in a business like way, that we 
Should adopt modern methods.that we should 
act as men who knew that good results 
were to be achieved only by adooting the 
necessary means for the economical working 
of the railway and the carrying of its traffic. 
It was only because we were Impressed with 
the importance and necessity of goins about 
the working of the Intercolonial from that 
point of view that I claim we are entitled to 
credit from the people of this country. 
(Cheers.)

These banquet utterances put many a 
man wrong in tihe public estimate. Add 
tflie sometimes inaccurate British reixxrter 
and tihe perils of an American -cable ser
vice, and we are almost ready -to acquit 
Sir Gilbert (Parker before hearing from him 
that he was misquoted. The cable has it 
that he is being taken to task by certain 
London newspapers because of his remarks 
a-t a dinner of Australians tihe other day. 
He is reported to have said “over the wal
nuts and -the wine,” that Canada should 
be careful about relying on the Monroe 
Doctrine for security against loss in time 
of war, as she is depending on an enemy 
who, giving thé hospitality of protection, 
might one day wish to foreclose the mort-

Company Will Amend Charter and 
Build Through New Brunswick 

to Moncton.
came
vrefl-ifoundecL or ill-1 ouaxled, against an 
official who was daily discharging the du
ties of his office and* -who from the nature 
of those dirties, if for no other* reason, 

likely to have some enemies.
Tt* .Premier came bo the investigation 

entirely uninfluenced in the premises by 
the local atmosphere of the case. The ré 
id an advantage in thfct, for tihe atmos
phere was strong. He is a man of judicial 
mind, a good judge of evidence, keen an 
his knowledge of witnesses and accurate 
in -Iris deductions from evidence heard.

It is possible he might recommend that 
the Ohief wear fewer -buttons. The cbnv 
munity generally, and particularly the 

interested in the charges against

Hie ferry situation doesn't improve 
very rajii-dly. We need p'an« and specifi
cations -more than a ferry board, 
effective ferry board might be well en
ough. It carries neither passengers -nor 
teams, though.

Mr. Oliver, of Alberta, says it’s a case 
of St. John or nothing with him as re
gards the Grand Trunk ^Pacific «cheme- 
It’s a good thing to «have a regular 
“Pike’s-'Peak-or-bust” advocate looking af
ter us.

Mr. Oliver Wintt Government to Have Con
trol of Rate* of New Road-Hon. Mr. 
Blair Want* Road Extended to Maritime 

Province Port

was
An company

got -the land they owned it and could do 
with j-t what they liked.

In reference to clause 13, for extension 
of the line to Moncton, 'Mr. Blair said 
thalt he had not the slightest objection to 
the extension to Moncton-, but that would 
-not have the purpose of shipping the pro
ducts -of the went by this road to the 
seaboard. Halifax was adapted for pass
enger service, but it was two hundred 
«nïues Estant. It would hold the' i>asesn- 
gep ipiervice, but proxTsion should -be made 
to take the -production of the west to the 
nearest seaport in tihe Maritime rovincet?.

On the. clause regard ing telegi*a.j)h and 
telephone linets, the clause was amiended 
ro as to give the company ixywer to build 
fines -of one hundred mil€t> outside the 
regular branch line»?. This was to afford 
connection with other lines. This stood to 
be re-draftied.

Clause 27, in regard to irrigation was 
«truck oait by -the conimititec. It 
held to be unnecej-rstary.

f-la-use 28 covered by the railway 
act, aivd was struck out.

Cause 32 was reached when the com
mittee adjourned.

Ottawa, May 28—AVhen the railway com
mittee met today to take up the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill, Mr. Gopp, l)igb>r, ask
ed the mimdstei- of railways if he had any 
conference witii or information from the 
Grand Trunk j>eople about extending to 
the Maritime 'Provinces.

Mr. Blair «aid tlhat -he understood from 
the Grand Trunk people that tiliey were 
willing to ex-fcend to Moncton and that 
they had) not the slightest objection to 
haring the bill amended in that ddrection.

Mr. McC/artihy stated that Mr. ‘Wain- 
wright hod -wTitten Mr. Logons M. P., 
who was secretory of a delegation of Mar
itime members, to this effect.

M-r. Oliver (Alberta) then- resumed his 
speech, having not completed his state
ment at -the last meeting. He proceeded 
to say that -the question was not one of 
route, one of subsidy, -one of government 
or private owner-hip, but one of rates. 
The question was as to Whether the east 
was going to retain the trade of the west, 
and the west the trade of the east. Rail
way rates from St. Paul to New York 
were ae low as the cost of the haul, and. 
very much lower than at a parallel point 
in Canada. The Canadian rates were as 
high as the traffic would bear, while in 
the United States the rates were as low

J

•A' government road from Quebec to the 
witieatfielde*—a project which has attracted 
^cr<fcn£ng and favorable attention ever
fence fall . the Minister of Rail- ago, -the absurd statement of Somebody 
rmayw -Jiscuesdtid it in general terms in a or other that our (best guarantee against 
ritoech r Comjvteiltoo woiii.1 be tree aggjc^ioe .w#s the Monroe Xtoemne, but
from , many1 of A"the objections urged that anyone, least of all Sir Gilbert Par- 
aga-imL coirporaition „ J’ne ker, would regard such ‘talk seriously, no
throughÆje eotfiitiy. The idea few one .Aerealboute suspected. The Monroe
been Warmly 'spi>ported by many Mari- 'Doctrine is, indeed, elastic beyond the

dreams of ^tihe men originally responsible- 
In the first for it, but tliat Canada in any sense re

lies -upon it as protection is absurd if it 
1 triples a ' desire on our gjart t» be 
protected from participation in Great 
Britain’s- quaj-rels -by the intervention 

Canada needs no

gage.
This language is surprising enough. Can

adians, it is true, did hear some weeks
Mr, Fowler Makes Assertions and Can’t 

Prove Them.
George l'’owler, Kings (N. B ). alleg'd 

that Mr. Blair had interfered with the rail
way vote in St. John and Westmorland a-nd 
Influenced it in favor of the Liberal partv. 
But when pressed for bis evidence he could 
only quote rumor and the ministers speeches 
in these cities.

Hon. Mr. Blair—I want to take this oppor
tunity of saying that what the honorable 
gentleman has said is absolutely and en
tirely without foundation. I invite him to 
•take nn rarlv opporl-unity of reading my 
speech^ to' the house -nd thev will show 
that they do not corroborate him.

Mr. Thnmfrson mode ?o excellent apee<*h. 
He said that, a great dea! was ta.lkp.d about 
the expense of the T. ('. R. wh-ile little won 
heard of the vast sums spent on the canals 
which rendered no revenue. As to book
keeping on the I C. Tt. it was done now by 
the same officials and in the same manner 
that it always had been done, the dates 
were the some ns was in force since 1Qf>7 
and the I. C. R. was the -best asset 
dominion had. He made a strong and viatfr^- 
ous plea for government, owned railway*

o^Facco Sv/jtr buyeris y

Hon- Mr. Sutiherlaud’s outline of tihe 
work to be undertaken by the traawixm- 
tation comm eison tihmire tliat it» duties 
will be .of -tiie utimet importance and that 
tihe commisuson'e findings may eaaerciro a 
great and beneficial influence upon the 
future of Canada.

persons
the Chief, will await the Oom-mierioncr’s 
finding» with ihvely interest.

AN ILL-TIMED STRIKE.

If yx«i would kn-ow ihow tihe Montreal 
strike progressed these lîgurçw wall tell you 
accurately : Reoeiptis of the company on 
Saturday (the firat day of the strike) 
$380; Sunday, 8522; Monday, $789; Tues
day, $1,454. And half tine company’s care 

running Wednesday. Wednesday 
rnghit the strike was declared off by the

'Hie strikers chose the 
with wretched

expecting

v * ».. *
The awful thing» Germany is to do to 

Canada in revenge for that surtax of oure 
are to be announced tihfe. week. We shud
der in anticipation. 'Berlin, will not be 
.pleased] with an English M- P.’s statement 
that i f Genmamy strike» Liana da all tihe 
Empire must hit back. Genmaoiy, for- 
tomaitely, is in no position to strike us di- 
rwtiy. Canada lias tihe "longest stick when 
it come» to exchanging trader knocks with 
the Geiteans. M Jr

time member^ as well as many from the 
We»t »R|er sections, 
place HUch a road, bund and controlled by 
the .goigjtçfejffiyfocould and would be made 
to carry Canadian freight to Canadian 
ports at all. season», if the government 
has to ija^ctically «build any new fine, it 
anight as well build it for the country 
and keep it is a national asset. Thera is 
a strong anti growing seu tiinemit that the 
govelament «should build to the prairies 
and let tihe other railway use its line as 
a common highway to Quebec. The dii-

wus

Avere

RISK LAD WINS
BROOKLYN HANDICAP,

of the United States, 
suoli protection and to talk -about Canada 
relying upon tihe Monroe Doctrine and so 
being a Avard of the United States, is

time to 
judgment. The 

to enjoy 
rest and leisuri

public
three davn of 
Saturdlay. Sunday- and Monday—-Vicbona 
Day. They were not apt to view with 
much favor a, movement which tied up the 

street car service on the imorning of the 
first day. In saying tlvie due regard i» 

had -for the fact that the street ear pa
tron»’ divine to ride during cei-tain day»

fantastic nonsense.
If Sir Gilbert made any such speech as 

is attributed to him, he has been too long 
from home and «should hasten at 

bo these shores and have his Gama-

->-■at, -th-e <x>st of the haul. Without getting 
control of rates, tiie people were cutting 

A Pipef^bfV:#”b6r Hug” their own hhioato-thej- were committing 
Smoking Hobitiqp wllUPburn commercial and industrial suicide. The 
— — I J- \ M W rate now to Nelson was as great as to
‘ It M Vancouver and back to Nelson. It would

*1o * y Æ be 'better to postpone a transcomtiaental
SftvA th6 Tags H«ay are I road to get control of rates. Tihe Canada 

valuable

A Pipeful 
Smokkig T 
75 mlnWles. 

“TeatV?’ 

Save tY) 

valuable. «

The 12 to I Shot Comes in First and 
Breaks the Record. i

ticulty of foiving any new trane-conti- 
n-ental lime to keep it» agi'fcemèntiK regard
ing the 6anr>*ing' of freight to our own 
porte

âway
once
dianrim irectifled before he permit» him
self to indulge in further .public utterances. 
The Canadian ddmaté will effect a oure, if 
one be nfeceaisary. '*

New York, May 28—Iris<h I.ad. a 12 to 1 
shot, won the Brooklyn handicap today in 
2.06, breaking the record for the race. Best 
previous record was 2.06%, made by Baua- ( 
stad in 1899. Gunfire wa.s second. Slieno third.

'be overcome.
Tags iy are

Atlantic Hiul«viy carried grain from De-IShoii'd tiie Grand Trunk iH-njeet cairy,
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